




                                                          Dressings:
                  Wingz famous Bleu Cheese, Ranch, Italian, Honey Mustard, 
   Poppy seed, California French, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Thousand Island, Oil & Vinegar

www.softcafe.com

STARTERZ
LOADED POTATO SKINZ

Topped  with homemade chili, cheddar cheese,
and bacon.  Served with  sour cream        6.99

CHEEZY GARLIC BREAD
Now bigger and better.  Lightly toasted, drizzled
with garlic butter and topped with mozzarella. 
Served with a side of marinara sauce      3.99   

CORN PUPPIEZ
A big bowl of mini corn dogs served with choice
of dipping sauce. Kids love 'em'        5.99

MACHO NACHOZ
Fresh, homemade  tortilla chips piled high,
topped with chili & cheddar cheese. Jalapeños,
sour cream, and salsa on the side         6.99FRIED DILL PICKLEZ

Dill pickle spears breaded, golden and crunchy
with a side of ranch. A Wingz classic!                
Half order     4.99   Full order     8.99   

PROVOLONE STICKZ
Real provolone cheese surrounded in a garlic
butter breading.  Served with marinara        6.99

BATTER DIPPED VEGGIEZ
Served with choice of dipping sauce.    
CAULIFLOWER     4.99                            
ONION RINGS           5.49                           

NACHO CHIPZ & SALZA
Fresh, homemade corn tortilla chips served with
salsa or zesty cheese sauce      3.99

MINI TACOZ
Your favorite Mexican food, just a little smaller. 
Served with sour cream      5.99

POLISH WING BASKET
Mini potato and cheese pierogies served with a
side of your favorite wing sauce.  If you prefer
traditional, order sour cream and sautéed
onions.        5.99QUESADILLA

Cheddar cheese, tomatoes, bacon, and optional
jalapeños stuffed in a fresh grilled tortilla. Served
with sour cream and salsa      7.99                  
Add grilled chicken OR pulled pork      2.49 

SOFT PRETZELZ
A JUMBO soft pretzel fresh out of the oven!    
Plain (salted) with cheese sauce       2.79     
JALAPENO CHEESE stuffed             3.79    
SWEET CREAM CHEESE stuffed     3.79
Monster Pretzel..... see insert for description       
    

HUMMUS
Homemade hummus served with warm pita
bread. Choose traditional or spicy chipolte   5.99 
With celery instead of pita     6.99

MAC & CHEESE WEDGEZ
Macaroni and creamy cheddar in a crispy
breading.  A twist on a kids classic       4.99

WINGZ  BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP
Our creamy homemade dip tastes just like
delicious hot chicken wingz!                        
Served with tortilla chipz      5.49                          
With pita bread instead of chipz       6.49

JALAPEÑO POPPERZ
Jalapeno pepper halves filled with rich cream
cheese. Ole!          5.49

TOASTED RAVIOLI
Ricotta cheesed-filled ravioli coated in a crunchy Italian breading.  Served with marinara       5.49

SOUPZ &  SALADZ
HOMEMADE CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUP
   3.25 cup    4.25 bowl

WINGZ GAMEDAY CHILI
                   Homemade from our own recipe.                 

             3.25 cup     4.25  bowl         

SOUP OF THE MONTH (Seasonal)
Each month from October thru April we will be featuring

a new, delicious soup.  Ask your server for details.

FRESH GARDEN SALAD
Fresh lettuce, tomatoes, black olives, carrots,         
croutons and shredded cheddar.                               

regular     3.99       large      7.29   

TACO SALAD
Crispy lettuce, homemade chili, diced tomatoes, black 

olives and cheddar cheese on a bed of fresh tortilla
chips      8.99

CHICKEN BREAST SALAD
A flame grilled chicken breast served on top a large
fresh garden salad       9.49                                        

Try it cajun or buffalo style      add .59              

  CHICKEN TENDER SALAD
    Our popular chicken tenders served  over a  large     
    fresh garden salad       9.49                                        
   Try it cajun or buffalo style       add .59                        

COLESLAW
     Creamy and homemade!  A tasty side dish            

1.29 regular   1.99 large       



 DON'T FORGET OUR FAMOUS HOMEMADE BLEU CHEESE OR RANCH
                          sm .89   md 1.79   lg 3.59  xlg 4.99
                     ORDER OF CELERY FOR DIPPING     1.29

Add melted cheese to any order........sm .79    med 1.59    lg 2.99

SIZE     PRICE*  XHOT/ XWET
   6       $6.29            .50

  12     $11.69           .75

  18     $17.49         1.00

  24     $22.99         1.50

  36     $33.99         2.00

  50     $46.99         3.00

*Additional charge for all Flats, all Drums, 
  and Premium Sauces

1/2 lb............6.99                         1 lb..............12.99

HOUSE                            SIX PEPPER (WET OR DRY)
ROASTED GARLIC           CAJUN (WET OR DRY)
GARLIC PARMESAN         HONEY MUSTARD
CAJUN BBQ                     BBQ
CAJUN GARLIC                CARRIBEAN JERK (DRY)
LEMON PEPPER (DRY)      ASIAN SESAME
PIT BOSS BBQ (sweet & tangy)

 TEXAS PETAL SAUCE
 BOOM BOOM SAUCE
 SWEET BABY RAY'S TERIYAKI
 SWEET BABY RAY'S KICKIN BOURBON
 SWEET BABY RAY'S SRIRACHA
 SWEET BABY RAY'S SWEET RED CHILI

(additional charge for premium sauces)

1.

2.

PREMIUM SAUCES:*

TRADITIONAL SAUCES:
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OUR FAMOUS JUMBO OUR FAMOUS JUMBO 
WINGZWINGZ

BONELESS WINGZ

Same great flavors.....but no bonez!
                 Pieces of breaded white meat chicken cooked golden crisp and covered in your favorite Wingz sauce             

                                                                                                                                                                                      

POTATOEZ

WINGZ STRINGZ
A traditional shoestring cut French Fry with a
crispy coating.  Lola loves them!!                        
Half order   2.79      Full order   5.49                 
Add cajun  .59

FRESH CUT FRIEZ
Idaho Russet potatoes cut fresh everyday and
made to order.                                               
Half order   2.59           Full order   4.99            
Add Cajun  .59

SLOPPY FRIEZ
Wingz Stringz or fresh cut friez piled high with
homemade chili and shredded cheddar cheese.
Also available with Mild or Hot Garlic sauce.       
      Half order   5.99    Full order   10.99  

KETTLE CHIPZ
Freshly cut potato slices cooked to a crispy
golden brown.                                                  
Half order   2.59       Full order   4.99                
Add Cajun   .59

POTATO TORNADOZ
A new "twist" on friez.  A generous portion of
beer battered fries that remind folks of a thick
curly wedge.......try 'em, you'll love 'em      3.79 

TATER TOTS
Crunchy outside, fluffy inside        2.79



Add fresh cut friez or kettle chipz to any burger or sandwich      1.89

Add 4 strips of bacon to any sandwich for only $1.99

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of
 foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.  These items are cooked to order.

Topping Choices:   Cajun Seasoning, Six Pepper, Any Wing Sauce, Sautéed Onions, Mushrooms, Chili, Jalapeno Peppers, Bananna Peppers

Cheeze Choices:   American, Swiss, Cheddar, Provolone/Mozzarella Blend, or Wingz Bleu Cheese
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BURGERZ
                       Wingz burgers are charbroiled over an open flame (medium well to well done).                

THE BIG PIG*
Mammoth 1/2 lb Angus burger, piled high
with Virginia Ham, crispy bacon, and sweet
BBQ Sauce. Served on an Orlando Brioche
bun....8.99

THE HUNGRY VEGAN
Vegan, gluten free patty topped with our
homemade spicy chipolte hummus.  Served
on a brioche bun or with leaf lettuce     5.99

THE BIG ZAC*
Two all beef patties, Boom Boom sauce,
fresh cut fries (between patties), American
cheese, and pickles on a toasty Orlando
Brioche bun......YUM!......8.99

BLACK AND BLUE DEVIL
BURGER*

1/2 lb Angus Burger seasoned with cajun
spice and smothered with homemade Wingz
Bleu Cheese dressing. Served on an Orlando
Brioche bun.......7.99 TEXAS PATTY MELT*

1/4 lb beef patty layered between Swiss &
American Cheese, topped with Sautéed
Onions and slid onto Grilled Texas toast 
Served with Fresh Cut Friez or Kettle
Chipz......7.99 

SLIDER TRIO*
Three tasty sliders topped with pickles and
American cheese on toasted buns......4.99

BUILD YOUR BURGER YOUR WAY*
1/2 LB BLACK ANGUS TNT BURGER....6.99......add toppingz .59 each.....add Cheeze  .69     

SANDWICHEZ

CHARBROILED CHICKEN
BREAST SANDWICH

Flame grilled chicken breast served as a
wrap or on a fresh Brioche bun      6.99    

TEXAS PULLED PORK
COMBO

Tracy's pulled pork piled high on Texas
Toast!!!!  Served with cole slaw and choice
of friez/chipz      8.99 

GRILLED CHICKEN
PARMESAN SANDWICH

Flame grilled chicken breast covered with
Sicilian sauce, melted mozzarella and
provolone cheese on a Brioche bun      7.49

THE WINGZ BLT 
Double decker BLT piled high with crispy
bacon, lettuce & tomatoes. Can also be
served as a wrap      5.99

GRILLED CHEEZE COMBO
American, provolone, and mozzarella all
melted into cheesey goodness between two
slices of Texas toast.  Served with friez or
kettle chipz      5.99

TURKEY BACON CLUB
A healthy serving of Roasted Turkey layered
on top of Crispy Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato.  A
triple-decker favorite      7.99

BEER BATTERED FISH
SANDWICH

Beer battered cod. Served with tomato &
lettuce on a toasted Brioche bun!      5.99

CHICKEN STRIP
SANDWICH or WRAP

Lightly breaded chicken tenders served with
your choice of BBQ, ranch, honey mustard,
or Buffalo.  Served on a toasted brioche bun
or wrap. Buffalo style is served with your
choice of ranch or bleu cheese           7.49

WINGZ ULTIMATE PHILLY
Now SUPERSIZED!  Your choice of steak or chicken grilled and smothered in sautéed onions, mushrooms, and

cheese. Served on a 10" Orlando hoagie bun           8.99 



Applesauce may be substituted for friez!
*Additonal charge for Premium Sauce
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DINNERZ & BASKETZ
SMOTHERED CHICKEN

Two flame grilled chicken breasts
smothered with sautéed onions &
mushrooms, topped with either mozzarella, 
cheddar or both. Served with friez or chipz
and a side of coleslaw.    10.99                
Add BBQ or Cajun     .59                              
Add Teriyaki or Jerk       .89

FISH & CHIPZ BASKET
Three jumbo pieces of beer battered white
fish served with friez or kettle chipz and a
side of tartar sauce.    8.49 

FISH DINNER
1/2 lb. battered Alaskan pollack.  Served
with your choice of friez or chipz and a side
of coleslaw.    9.99

CHICKEN TENDERZ & FRIEZ
Our popular chicken tenderz served with
friez or kettle chipz. Your choice of dipping
sauce*.     8.99

SHRIMP LOVERZ BASKET
Ten large breaded shrimp served over friez
with a side of cocktail sauce.    8.99

STEAK DINNER
8oz. Strip Steak served with a heaping
portion of either potato tornadoz, chipz or
friez.     9.99                                               
Add sautéed onions or mushrooms.    .59

BUFFALO STYLE CHICKEN
TENDERZ & FRIEZ

Take our popular tenders and cover them in
our famous hot sauce. Recommended
dipping sauces are Bleu cheese or Ranch.
Served with friez or kettle chipz.    9.59

BABY BACK RIB DINNER
Enjoy some of the most tender, finger-lickin ribs you'll ever taste.  Lathered-up with our house BBQ, and 
served with coleslaw, and your choice of friez or chipz.  You won't be disappointed.                                    

Half Slab........12.99        Full Slab........18.99

LITTLE WINGZ
Aimed to make your little wingz happy (10 & under only please).

All Little Wingz meals come with a soft drink (milk or juice extra).
ALL KIDS MEALS ONLY 4.99*

KID'Z DOG & FRIEZ
Take me out to the ball game!!

KID'Z WING MEAL
Three wingz with choice of regular sauce*.  
Served with Wingz Stringz or fresh cut friez.

1/4 LB. HAMBURGER  
Served with Wingz Stringz or fresh cut friez.
                        

CHEEZE QUESADILLA
Served with applesauce.

TENDER AND FRIEZ
Chicken Tender and your choice of       
Wingz Stringz or fresh cut fries.  Includes
choice of regular sauce*.

JAKE'S MAC & CHEEZE
Creamy mac & cheese.                                
The ONLY way Jakie will eat it!!!            
Served with applesauce

CORN PUPPY MEAL
Mini corn dogs served with fresh cut or
Wingz Strings.

GRILLED CHEEZE
Served with Wingz Stringz or fresh cut friez

PIZZADILLA
            A kids twist on our traditional Quesadilla.  Mozzarella/Provolone cheese with choice of pepperoni or

mushroom filling. Served with a side of marinara.



  A four sided "grandma style" pie. Just like Eva use to make!

A gratuity of 17% will be added to parties of 6 or more
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WINGZ PIZZA

TOPPINGZ
BACON BANANA PEPPERZ

BLACK OLIVES TOMATOES

MUSHROOMS PEPPERONI

ONIONS GREEN PEPPERZ

ITALIAN SAUSAGE CHICKEN

HAM JALAPENOZ

SIZEZ
1/4 Sheet (8 slices)

       5.99         Each additional item 1.50       Extra cheese 2.00

1/2 sheet (16 slices)
      10.99       Each additional item 2.50      Extra cheese 3.00

SPECIALITY PIZZA

CLASSIC WHITE 
                      Wingz famous roasted garlic sauce, mozzarella and provolone cheese.                          

                                Topped with tomatoes and basil for the perfect taste                                         
1/4 sheet...7.99    1/2 sheet...14.99        

BUFFALO CHICKEN (Hot or Buffalo Ranch)
We lightly sauce the pie with our house hot sauce (spicy), then layer on provolone, mozarella, and     
        cheddar cheese.  Finally we top it off with diced chicken tossed in our house mild sauce.           
If you prefer a less spicy pie, try it Buffalo Ranch style. We use a ranch-based sauce and just a          
                          drizzle of hot sauce....not as spicy and it really hits the spot!                                     

1/4 sheet.......8.99   1/2 sheet........16.99

WINGZ DESSERTZ
Ice Cream

Creamy vanilla ice cream topped with chocolate syrup and whipped cream      3.49    

Brownie Sundae
Warm homemade chocolate brownie served with vanilla ice cream, chocolate syrup and
whipped cream.     4.99

Cream Cheese Jumbo Pretzel
A fresh oven baked pretzel filled with a sweet cream cheese...absolutely delicious!      3.79
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